
SPEECH BY HON. MINISTER OF HEALTH- ITALY NATIONAL DAY 2ND

JUNE 2017 HELD AT RESIDENCE OF ITALIAN AMBASSADOR HILL

LANE KOLOLO.

Your Excellency Amb. Domenico Fornara

Honourable Ministers,

Your Excellencies,

Distinguished guests,

Ladies and gentlemen.

I am honoured to represent the Government and People of

Uganda on this occasion when the people of ltaly

celebrate their National Day. National Days are special

occasions when nations remember important milestones.

On this day in 1946 ltaly decided in a referendum the type

of government she desired. She chose to be a Republic.

The Royal family - The House of Savoy was exiled. Since.

then ltaly has achieved a lot in all spheres of human

endeavour including science, technology and the arts. lt is

fair to say that the " Festa Della Repubblica" which we

celebrate today is more than deserved.
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Happy anniversary.

Your Excellencies,

Uganda and ltaly enjoy strong and cordial relations. Our

relations are historical. Uganda and ltaly had their first

significant contact in 1906 when the Duke of Abruzzi

travelled to Western Uganda and climbed Mt Rwenzori,

reached the peak and renamed it "Margherita" in honour of

the ltalian Royal family. Uganda has kept the name much

as ltaly voted overwhelmingly to become a Republic.

Margherita seems to symbolize the height at which

relations between the two countries are today.

Your Excellencies,

Uganda is a developing country while ltaly is a developed

country, a member of the Group of Seven (G7) leading

economies of the world. This disparity has not been a

hindrance in developing mutually beneficial relations. ltaly

continues to support Uganda's development agenda in

many areas including health and education. We
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appreciate the tremendous support ltaly gave to the

Northern Uganda Peace, Recovery and Development

Programme (PRDP). Thanks to this support Northern

Uganda is today peaceful. The people are fully engaged in

development activities and the Region is set to realize its

potential, especially in agriculture. lt is gradually becoming

the National and Regional food basket. ln Karamoja ltaly

continues to support the Health sector, through a 4.2

million Euro project for the construction of houses at

selected Health Centre llls. This is enabling Health

workers to stay near their places of work. They now can

deliver services more effectively to the general population.

We are also appreciative of the continuous support ltaly

has given to Uganda's Health Sector Development Plan,

through a ten million Euro soft loan.

Your Excellency,

It would be unfair for me to speak only about government

to government relations without mentioning the strong and

historical role that ltalian Civil Society and religious
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organizations are playing and have played in Uganda's

social and economic development.

It is for instance these organizations that have constructed

essential health infrastructure such as St Mary's Hospital

Lacor in Gulu and St Joseph's Hospital in Kitgum as well

as Kalongo Hospital. These Health facilities play vital roles

in dispensing essential services to Ugandans. ln this

regard I wish to say a few words about St Mary's Hospital

Lacor. This institution was founded by the Comboni

Missionaries in 1959. After 1961 it was handed over to

Gulu Diocese and run by two ltalian Nationals, a husband

and wife team of Dr. Piero Corti (a paediatrician) and Dr

Lucille Teasdale Corti (a surgeon). They run the hospital

until their death. Lucille died in 1996 of professionally

acquired AIDS while her husband died in 2003. As we

celebrate we cannot forget these heroes who gave.

meaning and life to relations between our two countries.

They are the saints of Uganda/ltaly relations.

Your Excellencies,
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Two years ago Uganda adopted her second National

Development Plan (NDP Il) and Vision 2040. These were

adopted as the guiding principles and embodiments of

aspirations of our development agenda. This agenda

includes among others, the desire and determination to

achieve a middle income status in three years time from

now. This is albeit very ambitious but we are determined.

The private sector is the main vehicle we have chosen to

take us to this stage. ltaly has a fully developed private

sector through which Uganda can access investment. We

call on ltalian companies to come and invest in Uganda.

The areas we have identified as critical include oil and

gas, energy, agroprocessing, Mlneral development,

lnfrastructure and human resource development. Uganda

for her part, has created a good macro-economic

environment, ensured that investments are safe and a

peaceful and secure environment.

Your Excellencies,

Uganda and ltaly share a common concern for peace and

security in our region as indeed elsewhere. Together we
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are working to restore peace

Italy has been very supportive

the region are very grateful.

effort will in the end deliver a Somalia at peace with itself

and its neighbours. Together we are also engaged

elsewhere.

Your Excellencies, Ladies and Gentlemen

May I take this opportunity to request you to join me in

proposing a toast to the good health of H.E President

Sergio Mattarella of the Republic of ltaly and H.E

President Yoweri Kaguta Museveni President of The

Republic of Uganda and to the friendship and prosperity of

the people of ltaly and Uganda.

I thank you and wish you

Repubblica".

happy "Festa Della

to countries like Somalia.

of AMISOM. Uganda and

We hope that our mutual
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